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Fatigue crack growth in ferroelectrics under electrical loading
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Abstract

Fatigue crack growth is investigated in the polycrystalline ferroelectrics PZT-5H and PLZT 8/65/35 under electrical loading. The fatigue
cracks exhibit features such as bifurcation and tunnelling, followed by crack arrest. The nature of the resulting damage differs in the two
materials: in PZT-5H a narrow zone of intergranular cracks propagates across the specimen, wedging the crack surfaces apart. In PLZT 8/65/35
a broad microcracked band spreads across the specimen. The rate of crack growth is found to correlate well with the amplitude of electric
displacement.
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1. Introduction

Ferroelectric ceramics experience fatigue cracking under
the influence of alternating electric fields, which degrades
their electrical and mechanical properties and thus reduces
their reliability. The growth in applications of ferroelectrics as
electromechanical sensors, electronic filters, microposition-
ers and displacement actuators1,2 has made fatigue a critical
issue faced by manufacturers of ferroelectric components.

In the ferroelectrics literature, the termfatigue generally
refers to the gradual degradation of bulk material properties,
such as the saturation remanent polarization, in a cyclically
loaded specimen. Most studies in this area have focused on
the electrical degradation of ferroelectrics, i.e. the cycle de-
pendence of remanent polarization, strain hysteresis, coercive
field and dielectric constant of ferroelectric ceramics upon
electrical fatiguing.18–26 In contrast, the present experimen-
tal study is concerned with the distinct phenomenon of fatigue
cracking—the nucleation and growth of cracks or microcrack
damage due to cyclic electrical loading.

In several previous experimental studies of electric fi
induced fatigue crack growth of ferroelectric ceram
researchers have grown fatigue cracks from Vicker’s in
tations, and have shown that the predominant directio
fatigue crack growth is perpendicular to the applied ele
field.3–5 The phenomenon of fatigue crack growth in fe
electrics under cyclic electric fields above the coercive
(Ec) is well documented.4,6 Electric field-induced fatigu
crack growth in PZT under an alternating electric field be
the coercive field has also been observed.7 Weitzing et al.8 ex-
plored fatigue cracking in three different PZT materials (
rhombohedral composition and two morphotropic comp
tions with different grain sizes) under cyclic electric fie
up to 1.5Ec; they found that the fatigue crack growth rate
creases with increasing cycle number, and a saturation
is reached after approximately 105 cycles. Several autho
have used in situ field-emission scanning electron micros
(SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to s
crack tip deformation and microcracking from fine pores
to electrical loading.9–11 By altering the relative orientatio
between the poling and electrical loading directions, it
been demonstrated that an indentation crack could b
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1223 332781; fax: +44 1223 332662.
E-mail address: naf1@eng.cam.ac.uk (J.E. Huber).

directed to propagate on planes which are inclined to the
original crack plane.12,13
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A substantial literature now exists concerning electric
field induced fatigue crack growth. However, there is still
a lack of agreement on the fundamental mechanism. Cao
and Evans6 presented a crack wedging mechanism which ex-
plains steady-state electric field-induced fatigue crack growth
as a result of the actuation of asperities along the fracture sur-
faces, giving active wedging. Zhu and Yang14–17argued that
the non-uniform domain switching near the crack tip leads to
strain mismatches and produces a cyclic stress field charac-
terised by a cyclically varying stress intensity factor near the
crack tip. There is a lack of data for fatigue crack growth over
106 or more cycles; moreover, the available data are limited
in scope in terms of material type, and loading amplitude.

The current study gives a systematic set of measurements
of fatigue crack growth in ferroelectrics under purely electri-
cal loading and assesses various possible correlating param-
eters. Some of the fatigue crack growth data have been pre-
viously presented;27 the present work extends and develops
this previous study by reporting additional measurements,
detailed morphology of fatigue cracks, and by calculating
each of a set of loading parameters in order to find a param-
eter that correlates with the rate of crack growth. The corre-
lating parameters considered are the range of electric field,
�E; the range of applied voltage,�V; the range of electric
displacement,�D; the cyclicJ-integral,�J and the cyclic
dissipation,�W. The evaluation of�J from readily avail-
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is path independent and is equal to the energy release rateG
for a crack parallel to thex1 direction, propagating in thex1
direction.28 Care is needed in evaluatingJ because closure of
the path within the body requires the path to include a por-
tion of the crack faces. There is an electrical contribution to
J from the crack surface whenDjnjE1 is non-zero. However,
under some circumstances the contribution to Eq.(2) from
DjnjE1 vanishes on the crack surface. The “impermeable”
crack model assumes a charge free crack surface and a crack
medium with zero permittivity; in this case,Djnj = 0 every-
where on the crack surface and hence the contribution from
DjnjE1 vanishes. Similarly, in a conducting crack,E1 = 0, and
againDjnjE1 vanishes.

The concept of a cyclicJ-integral, �J has been used
to characterise fatigue crack growth where bulk yielding
occurs.29 Let the minimum load point in a fatigue cycle cor-
respond to loading (σ0, E0) and a strain and electric displace-
ment state of (ε0, D0). Define deviations from the minimum
load state during the loading part of the cycle by�σ =σ − σ0

and so forth. A cyclicJ-integral can be defined by

�J =
∫

Γ

(hcn1 − �σijnj�ui,1 + �Djnj�E1) dΓ (3)

wherehc is a cyclic analogue of the electric enthalpy, defined
by

h
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ble experimental measurements is discussed in Sect2.
he focus of the experimental part of this study in Sect
and 4is on the characterisation and observed mecha

f crack propagation in two ferroelectric compositions:
ead zirconate titanate (PZT-5H) and lanthanum-doped
irconate titanate (PLZT) of composition La/Zr/Ti = 8/65/
lectric field-induced fatigue crack growth measuremen

he form of crack extension as a function of the numbe
ycles, are presented. The dielectric hysteresis of cra
pecimens of the two materials during fatigue, and the
hology of the fatigue crack itself, are described. Critica

ormation required for the evaluation of potential correla
arameters is obtained from the experimental data.

. Evaluation of �J

Consider a non-linear ferroelectric solid in which the s
f stressσij, electric fieldEi, strainεij and electric displace
entDi are known at each material point. Assume the e

ence of the electric enthalpyh defined by

= h(εij, Di) =
∫

σij dεij −
∫

Ei dDi (1)

heJ-integral is defined on a closed pathΓ with unit outward
ormalni that surrounds a crack tipC in the solid, as show

n Fig. 1a. In a linear piezoelectric solid, the integral

=
∫

Γ

(hn1 − σijnjui,1 + DjnjE1) dΓ (2)
c = �σijd�εij − �Did�Ei (4)

In the present work, the electrical fatigue of a rectang
pecimen with a thin crack growing parallel to the sur
lectrodes is considered (seeFig. 1b). The specimen has ze

raction on its surface, and zero voltage along BC, wh
oltageV is applied along the surface ED. For the integ
ion contour ABCDEFGA ofFig. 1b, the cyclicJ-integral
ecomes

J =
∫

AB+CD+EF

hcn1 dΓ +
∫

FGA

Djnj�E1 dΓ (5)

n writing Eq. (5), termshcn1 vanish along FGA becausen1
anishes on the surface of a thin crack. Also, the approx
ion DiniE1 = 0 is made along the external surface ABCD
f the specimen. This is justified on BC and DE becaus
resence of conducting electrodes ensures thatE1 = 0. On
B, CD and EF the external medium has a much sm
ermittivity than that of the specimen, and the surfaces c
o free charge, such thatDini ∼ 0. If the crack is thin an
onductive, then the contribution to�J from segment FGA
anishes, giving

J =
∫

AB+CD+EF

hcn1 dΓ (6)

q. (6) allows�J to be evaluated as the net flux of elec
nthalpy into the specimen during the loading part of the
le. The assumption of a conductive crack may in practic
ore realistic than the assumption of an impermeable c
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Fig. 1. Evaluation of theJ-integral. (a) General path ABA′CA enclosing a crack tip C. (b) Path ABCDEFGA following the surface of a rectangular electrical
fatigue specimen. (c) Path BCDEB enclosing a specimen with a growing damaged zone. (d) Calculation of�J from the chargeQ vs. voltageV response of the
whole specimen.

given that electrical discharge has been observed within fa-
tigue cracks during cyclic loading (see Section4). This is
consistent with the observation30 that the measured potential
drop across a crack in a ferroelectric is much less than that
predicted by assuming an impermeable, insulating medium.

In the set of measurements discussed in this paper, de-
tailed information about the electro-mechanical state at each
point on the integration path is not readily available, and a
steady state approximation of�J is used. For this interpre-
tation, consider a developing damage zone of finite height,
spreading into the material specimen in thex1 direction, as
shown inFig. 1c. The damaged zone behaves as an inho-
mogeneity whose mechanical and dielectric behaviour differ
from the undamaged bulk. By following the contour of inte-
gration around the outer surface ABCDEFA of the specimen
shown inFig. 1c, Eq.(6) becomes

�J =
∫

CD+EB

hcn1 dΓ (7)

In steady state, with purely electrical loading of a specimen
of width BC� CD, the stressσij is zero everywhere on the
integration path, whilstDi is uniform and parallel to thex3

direction on each of the segments CD and EB. Then, labelling
the upstream state on CD by a superscript ‘u’ and the down-
stream state on EB by a superscript ‘d’, Eq.(7) can be rewrit-
ten as

�J =
∫

�Du
3(V ) dV −

∫
�Dd

3(V ) dV (8)

whereV = ∫
CD − E3 dx3 is the voltage on the upper elec-

trode DE. Thus�J can be evaluated if the electric displace-
ment is known as a function of applied voltage both upstream
and downstream of the zone of damage growth. In prac-
tice, the quantities that are easily measured areV and the
total charge�Q delivered to the upper electrode. In steady
state, let the damage zone advance over a small areaδA pro-
jected onto the upper electrode. This has the effect of con-
verting a region of material of projected areaδA from the
upstream state to the downstream state. Consequently, the
change in the total charge�Q delivered to the upper elec-
trode isδ(�Q) = δA(�Dd − �Du) and the expression for
�J reads

�J = −
∫

(�Q|A+δA − �Q|A)

δA
dV (9)
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the test specimen and electric field loading apparatus.

as illustrated inFig. 1d. Eq.(9) is used to estimate the cyclic
J-integral in this study.

3. Experimental procedure

The general procedures used were as previously reported
by Shieh et al.27 A brief description of the key features of
experimental procedure is given here for clarity.

3.1. Choice of materials

The two ceramics PZT-5H and PLZT 8/65/35 were cho-
sen for this study because they are widely used in engi-
neering devices, exhibit nonlinearity at relatively low field
strengths, and have strong electromechanical coupling. The
PZT-5H was obtained in bulk polycrystalline form1 with
grain size 5–10�m, a composition close to the morphotropic
phase boundary, and a Curie temperature of approximately
195◦C. The PLZT 8/65/35 was also obtained in bulk poly-
crystalline form,2 with grain size 3–6�m, a predominately
rhombohedral crystal structure, and a Curie temperature of
approximately 110◦C. PLZT 8/65/35 exhibits memory type
electro-optical characteristics (birefringence hysteresis). It is
transparent in the unpoled and minor-loop states, translu-
cent in the poled ferroelectric state, and birefringent un-
d ZT

uth-
h

MN
5

8/65/35 materials were thermally depoled to an isotropic
state.

3.2. Specimen preparation

Cuboidal specimens measuring 5 mm× 2 mm× 3 mm
(width× thickness× height) were cut from the bulk mate-
rials. The general arrangement is shown inFig. 2. Silver-
based paints were applied onto the 5 mm× 2 mm faces of the
specimens to form electrodes, and all other surfaces were pol-
ished to a 1-�m finish. (Unpolished specimens were found
to develop numerous cracks rapidly during high amplitude
cyclic loading.) A V-notch of depth approximately 0.1 mm
was then scribed mid-way between the electrodes on one of
the 2 mm× 3 mm side faces with a diamond-tipped scriber;
the V-notch was parallel to the electrodes and ran across the
entire 2 mm thickness of each specimen. The fatigue cracks
were initiated from a notch to produce, as nearly as possi-
ble, a through-thickness crack. Conductive epoxy was used
to connect wires to the electroded surfaces of the specimens
for electric field excitation.

3.3. Equipment and testing

Electric field loading was applied using a high-voltage
amplifier, driven by a signal generator. The net charge on
t 6
m cimen
a yclic
v was
a rallel
t rsed
er strain or electric field. Both the PZT-5H and PL

1 Morgan Matroc Ltd., Transducer Products Division, Thornhill, So
ampton SO9 5QF, UK.
2 Alpha Ceramics Inc., 5121 Winnetka Avenue North, Minneapolis,
5428, USA.
he electrodes of each specimen was monitored by a 2.9�F
etering capacitor connected in series between the spe
nd ground. From the high voltage source, a bipolar c
oltage of sinusoidal waveform at a frequency of 20 Hz
pplied to each specimen, to produce electric field pa

o the 3 mm height direction of the specimen. Fully reve
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Fig. 3. Measured electric displacementD vs. electric fieldE hysteresis curves after 10 cycles for PZT-5H and PLZT 8/65/35; loading frequency = 0.2 Hz.

electric loading was applied, with the amplitude of the cyclic
field set to selected values in the range 0.9Ec to 3.0Ec (where
Ec is the coercive field of the test material). Electrical break-
down outside the specimen was prevented by immersion in
oil, which was filtered regularly to remove any conductive
contaminant particles. (Preliminary trials showed that con-
tamination in the oil could contribute to the nucleation of
microcracks on the specimen surface.) A long-focal-length
video camera was used to observe and record fatigue crack

growth and a digital cycle counter was used to track the cycle
number. All tests were carried out at laboratory temperatures
in the range 17–21◦C. Some temperature rise in the specimen
was expected during high amplitude electric field testing due
to dissipation associated with ferroelectric switching. Peri-
odic checks were made on the specimen and oil temperature
using remote infrared sensing; it was found that the oil tem-
perature in the vicinity of the specimen remained stable and
close to the laboratory temperature throughout the tests.

F
o

ig. 4. Comparativea vs.N curves for V-notched PZT-5H, at 20 Hz. (a) Result
f the same tests shown on linear axes.
s for the entire test duration, shown on log-linear axes. (b) The first 105 cycles
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3.4. Preliminary measurement of hysteresis

The stable cyclic dielectric hysteresis (electric displace-
mentD versus electric fieldE) of each material was measured
before commencing the fatigue tests. A cyclic electric field of
amplitude 1.4 MV m−1, frequency of 0.2 Hz, and sinusoidal
waveform was applied to an un-notched specimen of each
material. The measuredD–E curves for PZT-5H and PLZT
8/65/35 are shown inFig. 3, and the resulting values of coer-
cive fieldEc and saturation remanent polarizationPr of both
materials are listed inTable 1, along with manufacturers’ data
for dielectric permittivityKT

33, piezoelectric coefficientd33
and Curie temperatureTc.

Table 1
Properties of PZT-5H and PLZT 8/65/35 (KT

33, d33 andTc are manufacturers’
data)

Quantity PZT-5H PLZT 8/65/35

Coercive field,Ec (MV m−1) 0.70 0.48
Remanent polarization,Pr (C m−2) 0.26 0.30
Relative dielectric constant,KT

33 3400 3350
Piezoelectric strain coefficient,d33

(×10−12 m V−1)
593 640

Curie temperature,Tc (◦C) 195 110
Fig. 5. (a) SEM images of a band of damaged material on crack flanks (PZT-5
loaded at various amplitudes of electric field. All specimens were V-notched

Fig. 6. (a) Electrically fatigue-induced intergranular fracture surface (PZ
H). (b) Damaged band heightH vs. distance behind the crack tip,x, for specimens
PZT-5H; loading frequency = 20 Hz.

T-5H). (b) Mechanically separated transgranular fracture surface (PZT-5H).
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Fig. 7. D–E curves at the first cycle and after 0.75× 105 cycles of loading (arrest of crack growth) in PZT-5H; loading amplitude = 3.0Ec, loading fre-
quency = 20 Hz.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Fatigue crack growth in PZT-5H

The crack extension,a, as a function of the number of cy-
cles,N, under various amplitudes of bipolar electrical load-
ing for the V-notched PZT-5H specimens is shown inFig. 4a
on log-linear axes. In each specimen, crack growth began

immediately, with no incubation period. The rate of fatigue
crack growth da/dN decreased with increasing number of cy-
cles until crack arrest (seeFig. 4b). For the sample loaded
to a maximum valueEmax= 3.0Ec, the observation of crack
growth was terminated at about 7× 104 cycles due to the ini-
tiation of secondary cracking at the electrodes. Crack arrest
occurred after approximately 7× 104 cycles for the applied
field of Emax= 2.5Ec, and after approximately 2× 106 cycles

F
6

ig. 8. Comparativea vs. N curves for V-notched PLZT 8/65/35, at 20 Hz. (a)
00 cycles after the incubation period, on linear axes.
Results for the entire test duration, on log-linear axes. (b) Results for the first
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Fig. 9. Progressive change ofD–E loop of PLZT 8/65/35 during fatigue testing (load amplitude = 1.4Ec, sample 1, loading frequency = 20 Hz).

for the applied fields ofEmax= 2.0Ec and 1.5Ec. Fatigue crack
growth under the alternating electric field of amplitudes 1.0Ec
and 0.9Ec was undetectable by the video imaging system af-
ter 107 cycles. Both the arrested fatigue crack length and the
average crack growth rate increased with electric field am-
plitude in PZT-5H. Here, the average crack growth rate is
defined by the total crack extension to crack arrest divided
by the total number of cycles to crack arrest.

The fatigue cracks in PZT-5H were observed to emanate
from the tip of the V-notch. Some crack branching was ob-
served, but the predominant direction of crack growth was
along the mid-plane of the specimen perpendicular to the

applied electric field. With nominal field amplitudes above
2.0Ec, electrical arcing was clearly visible within the fa-
tigue crack during the tests. As the fatigue crack propagated
through the ceramic, a band of damaged material formed
around the crack (seeFig. 5a) and later examination of the
specimen surface by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
indicated fragmentation into discrete grains along the crack
flanks. The heightH of the damage band is plotted as a func-
tion of distancex behind the crack tip inFig. 5b for selected
values ofEmax. It is evident thatH varies approximately
with x1/2 and is independent of load level. This behaviour
is characteristic of the near crack-tip region of a crack-like

F
C

ig. 10. (a) The development of a single macroscopic zone of microcracks i
racking zone height vs. distance behind crack tip at various applied electric
n V-notched PLZT 8/65/35 specimen after 1.44× 104 cycles at 1.5Ec, 20 Hz. (b)
fields for V-notched PLZT 8/65/35; loading frequency = 20 Hz.
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feature propagating in steady state. After fatigue testing, the
specimens were broken open by applying a mechanical load
until separation occurred, through the fatigue crack growth
zone. Examination of the fracture surfaces by SEM indicated
that the fatigue crack in the PZT-5H specimen existed across
the section thickness and was not merely a superficial crack.
The fatigue-crack surface was predominantly intergranular,
whereas the monotonic fracture surface under tensile load-
ing was predominantly transgranular (compareFig. 6a and b).
Micro-cracks, wear debris and pulverised material were ap-
parent on the fatigue-induced intergranular fracture surfaces,
giving the appearance of severe wear.

The evolution of the nominalD–E curves for the
Emax= 3.0Ec specimen, from that recorded at the start of the
fatigue loading to that after crack arrest (a = 3 mm), is shown
in Fig. 7. A 15% reduction in the saturation remanent po-
larization of the specimen was observed during the test, and
the switch of polarisation in the vicinity of the coercive field
strength became less abrupt with increased cycling.

4.2. Fatigue crack growth in PLZT 8/65/35

The PLZT 8/65/35 ceramic also showed crack growth and
arrest under a fully reversed cyclic electric field. The fatigue
crack extension,a, is shown inFig. 8a as a function of the
number of cycles,N, at selected amplitudes of bipolar elec-

trical loading. At field amplitudes below 1.2Ec, fatigue crack
growth was negligible. At greater amplitudes, cracks grew
until they arrested at a crack length which increased with
load amplitude. When the field amplitude was greater than
1.2Ec, three distinct stages were observed: an incubation pe-
riod of Ni cycles, during which crack growth was negligible,
a period of rapid crack growth, and finally, crack arrest. The
number of cyclesNi in the incubation period reduced mono-
tonically with increasing electric field amplitude. The rapid,
steady growth rate after the incubation period was about
10–40�m/cycle for all specimens, with some sensitivity to
Emax. Fig. 8b shows the crack growth after the incubation
period for each specimen, on log-linear scales.

A progressive change in shape of the nominalD–E hys-
teresis curve during fully reversed cyclic loading was ob-
served in all of the specimens.Fig. 9shows this progression
for the specimen loaded at amplitudeEmax= 1.4Ec (labelled
sample 1 at 1.4Ec in Fig. 8). At the start of the fatigue test
(curve 1 inFig. 9) theD–E curve was a minor-loop with lit-
tle ferroelectric switching; this corresponded to the incuba-
tion period of 180 cycles shown inFig. 8a. At approximately
180 cycles, theD–E curve expanded into a major-loop (see
curve 2 inFig. 9), corresponding to the onset of rapid fa-
tigue crack growth at about 50�m/cycle. During the period
of rapid growth, theD–E curve collapsed gradually from the
major-loop state (see curve 3 inFig. 9) until, at about 500

F
a

ig. 11. Evolution of the cracked zone with cycle number in various V-notche
t the number of cycles indicated.
d PLZT 8/65/35 specimens. Heavy contours show the extent of the damage zone
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cycles, fatigue crack growth arrested. During the following
104 cycles, there was little crack growth, and only a slight
change in theD–E curve. TheD–E curves for specimens
cycled at and below 1.2Ec stayed in the minor-loop (low hys-
teresis) state throughout the test—these specimens showed
negligible crack growth.

Fatigue crack growth in PLZT 8/65/35 was by the de-
velopment of a single macroscopic zone of microcracks
which exhibited features such as bifurcation and tunnelling
(see Fig. 10a). The microcracked zone had an approxi-
mately constant height along its entire length. However, the
zone height increased monotonically with the strength of
the applied electric field — ranging from about 0.12 mm
for a field strength ofEmax= 1.1Ec to about 0.35 mm for
Emax= 1.5Ec (seeFig. 10b). Subsequent SEM inspection of
sectioned specimens and fracture surfaces showed that the
microcracks were isolated intergranular cracks. This suggests
that the microcracks form by the failure of grain bound-
aries due to local conditions in the vicinity of the indi-
vidual grains. Since PLZT 8/65/35 is transparent, it was
possible to observe that the zone bifurcated severely and
was not continuous through the whole thickness of the
specimen. Electrical arcing within the microcracked zone

during high amplitude testing was also visible in PLZT
8/65/35.

The evolution of the length and shape of the microcracked
zone with fatigue cycles for various PLZT 8/65/35 speci-
mens is shown on a side view of the specimen inFig. 11: the
contours give the boundary of the microcracked zone with
increasing number of cycles. For each specimen, a gradual
broadening of the macroscopic zone of microcracks in the
direction of the applied electric field is observed, whilst the
predominant direction growth was along the centreline of the
specimen, perpendicular to the applied electric field.

4.3. Dielectric hysteresis of microcracked material and
uncracked material

Measurements of the dielectric response of uncracked
material and material taken from the microcracked zone
were made, as follows. A V-notched PLZT 8/65/35 speci-
men was subjected to a cyclic electric field ofEmax= 1.4Ec
at 20 Hz, until the macroscopic zone of microcracks grew
across the full width of the specimen. The uncracked and
microcracked regions of the fatigued V-notched specimen
were then cut out as separate specimens, with dimensions

F
f
b

ig. 12. (a) The un-cracked and cracked regions of the fatigued PLZT 8/65/3
or cracked and uncracked regions of the fatigued PLZT 8/65/35 specimen;
oth the uncracked and the cracked material.
5 specimen are cut out as two separated specimens. (b) MeasuredD–E responses
loading frequency = 20 Hz. The bold lines link the tips of the hysteresis loopsfor
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5 mm× 2 mm× 0.5 mm (seeFig. 12a). Silver paint was ap-
plied onto the 5 mm× 2 mm faces of these specimens to form
electrodes, and the resulting specimens were subjected to
cyclic electrical loading whilst surface charge was measured,
using the arrangement shown inFig. 2.

Fig. 12b shows the nominalD–E curves of the uncracked
and microcracked material specimens, measured at 20 Hz.
The D–E response of the uncracked region was similar to
that of the whole specimen, measured early in the fatigue
test, but after the incubation period (compareFig. 9, curve
2). This indicates that the dielectric behaviour of the un-
cracked region is almost unchanged by the fatigue pro-
cess. However, the microcracked region showed a reduced
amplitude of electric displacement and an increased coer-
cive field. Curves 1–5 inFig. 12b show the stable cyclic
D–E response of the microcracked region cycled at vari-
ous electric field amplitudes, in the range 0.67 MV m−1 to
1.5 MV m−1. It is evident that the cracked region of the
fatigued PLZT 8/65/35 specimen behaves as a dielectric
inhomogeneity. Continuity of electric displacement through-
out the fatigue specimens requires most of the drop in elec-
tric potential to be across the microcracked zone. Thus the
microcracked zone produces a local enhancement of elec-
tric field, that influences switching in nearby grains. The
bold lines in Fig. 12b show the locus of the tips of the

D–E hysteresis loops for both microcracked and uncracked
material.

4.4. Influence of specimen geometry

In order to investigate the effects of specimen geometry
on the morphology of the microcracked zone, PLZT 8/65/35
specimens with increased width (10 mm× 3 mm× 2 mm)
and with increased height (5 mm× 12 mm× 2 mm) were pre-
pared. These specimens were first V-notched and electroded,
and were then subjected to loading with a fully reversed
cyclic electric field of amplitude 1.5Ec. This provides a di-
rect comparison with the 5 mm× 3 mm× 2 mm specimens
subjected to the same amplitude of loading. The cyclic load-
ing was continued until crack growth arrested, or reached
the specimen surface opposite the V-notch. Images of each
specimen taken at test completion, using the video imaging
system, are shown inFig. 13a. The height of the microc-
racked zone increased with both specimen height and width.
In the 10 mm× 3 mm× 2 mm specimen, a gradual increase
of height of the microcracked zone across the specimen width
was observed. The length of the microcracked zonea versus
the number of loading cyclesN is shown inFig. 13b, which
shows a significantly longer incubation period for the speci-
mens with increased width and height.

F
d

ig. 13. Fatigue damage zone growth in PLZT 8/65/35 for specimens of va
amage zone growth,a, vs. number of cyclesN.
rious geometries. (a) Images of the specimens after fatigue testing. (b) Fatigue
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4.5. The search for a correlating parameter

The fatigue crack growth data (a versusN) shown inFig. 4
for PZT-5H andFig. 8 for PLZT 8/65/35 exhibit changes in
growth rate da/dN which correlate with qualitative changes
in the cyclic hysteresis (D versusE) of the specimen, as dis-
cussed in Sections4.1 and 4.2. Note that da/dN does not
increase monotonically witha at constant load amplitude,
as would be expected if the electric field intensity range
�KE controlled the growth rate. A quantitative compari-
son with various potential correlating parameters is made
by plotting da/dN against trial correlating parameters, to de-
termine which parameter best collapses the data to a simple
relationship. The parameters considered here are: the range

of applied electric field,�E; the range of applied voltage,
�V; the range of electric displacement,�D; the cyclic J-
integral,�J; and the cyclic dissipation,�W. The value of
�E used is the volume average, given by�V/Hs, whereHs
is the specimen height. Similarly�D is the nominal value,
calculated by dividing the peak to peak change in charge on
a surface electrode by the electrode areaA. The values of
�J are estimates evaluated by using Eq.(9). The cyclic dis-
sipation�W is calculated by�W = ∮

(Q dV/AHs) where
the integration is carried out over one full cycle of load-
ing. This quantity is the volumetric dissipation of electri-
cal energy in each cycle; the energy is potentially available
for the bulk degradation processes characteristic of electrical
fatigue.

F
c

ig. 14. (a) Fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN) vs. potential correlating parame
rack growth rate (da/dN) vs. potential correlating parameters (�E, �V, �D, �J a
ters (�E, �V, �D, �J and�W) for various PZT-5H specimens. (b) Fatigue
nd�W) for various PLZT 8/65/35 specimens.
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Fig. 14. (Continued ).

The growth rate da/dN is plotted against each correlating
parameter for PZT-5H and PLZT 8/65/35 inFig. 14a and b,
using log-linear axes. In each case, solid lines link data points
taken from the same specimen; the individual data points refer
to the points within each test at which the correlating param-
eters were evaluated. Since da/dN varied during each test, an
evaluation of da/dN and each of the correlating parameters
was made at several points during each test. Where possible,
an evaluation was made during the initial stage of the test
(before rapid growth), one or more evaluations were made
during the rapid growth stage, and an evaluation was made at
or near the arrest stage. Note, however, that these stages were
not always present, nor clearly distinct. For simplicity, the

relation of the individual points to the stages of each test is
not indicated inFig. 14. A correlation is sought between each
parameter and da/dN, which is independent of the particular
test or stage.

Fig. 14shows the strong sensitivity of da/dN to the load-
ing level: changes in any of the correlating parameters of less
than one order result in several orders of magnitude change
in growth rate. Although there is a trend towards increasing
da/dN with increasing�E or �V, there is no strong correla-
tion between either of these parameters and da/dN across all
the measurements. This is a direct result of the large range
of da/dN observed during individual tests (at fixed�E and
�V). There is, however, a fairly good correlation between
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growth rate and�D in both materials, suggesting a relation-
ship of the form da/dN = A0e(�D/D0) in the loading range
Emax= 0.9Ec to 3.0Ec, with A0 and D0 treated as material
constants. The scatter of results is such that a power law rela-
tionship cannot be ruled out. A moderately good correlation
with �W is also seen inFig. 14. Note that, to within a fac-
tor of order unity,�W is given by�E �D. There is a poor
correlation of growth rate with the estimate of�J in both
materials.

5. Conclusions

Fatigue crack growth data have been presented for two fer-
roelectric materials, PZT-5H and PLZT 8/65/35, subjected to
purely electrical loading. Under fully reversed cyclic load-
ing with amplitudeEmax= 0.9Ec to 3.0Ec, cracks grow from
a V-notch in both materials, with the predominant direction
of growth perpendicular to the applied electric field. An ini-
tial incubation period is observed in PLZT 8/65/35 but not
in PZT-5H. In both materials, the rate of advance of cracks
decreases with increasing cycle number, finally resulting in
arrest. The arrested crack length�aarrestincreases with load-
ing amplitudeEmax. For the case of PZT-5H a damaged band
of material forms, consisting of separated grains, with the
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